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THE 
(F)AMILY (A)FFAIRS (N)EWSLETTER
FORWARD THIS OR PASS IT AROUND 
TO AS MANY GLBTI-FAMIL Y MEMBERS AS POSSIBLE. 
THE MORE FOLKS WHO TAKE PART, THE SETIER. 
1 JULY 2008 
NEWSLETIER NEWS, NOTES & REMINDERS: 
(NEWS #1 :) The Maine lndependent Film Festival, Waterville, (among all its other films) will be showing the film PAGEANT. 
"Following five contestants in the 34th annual Miss Gay America pageant, and wiping away the mascara to reveal delightful and 
relatable protagonists. Covered in beautiful makeup and stunning costumes, these winners could rival the regular Miss America any 
day of the week.:" The film is showing on Friday, July 11 at 6:30 pm; on Monday, July 14 at 6:30 pm; and on Tuesday, July 15 at 
9:30 pm. Ali showings are at the Rail Road Square Cinema in Waterville and single show tickets are $9/each. FMI about the MIFF 
check the web site at www.miff.org or call 207-861-8138 
(NOTES #1 :) Want a nearly-free Maine coastal vacation? Check the Combination House-SittingNacation Offer in the 
ANNOUNCEMENTS category. 
(NOTES #2:) Mainely Bears appears to be defuncL The email and web sites for the organization are no longer working. 
(REMINDERS #1 :) Vou can help the newsletter by sending me notices of upcoming GLBTl-related activities that you hear about in 
your area. Trust me, 1 would rather receive the same notice from 8 people than have everyone assume that I know about it and miss 
the chance to tell other GLBTI family members. Email megress@gwi.net 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
This category is for non-social notices about GLBTI community members that you think other GLBTI community members might like 
to know about.. things like: births, deaths, adoptions, commitments, graduations, promotions, new jobs, awards, shows, ongoing 
classes, trying-to-start-a-group, etc. 
1. Combination House-SittingNacation Offer. House in Rockland available in July in trade for taking care of my sweet dog and
cat. 1 will be away from July 10 to the 27th and am looking for someone who would like to vacation on the coast. My house has two
bedrooms, each with double beds, and is located just a few blocks from downtown Rockland. Walk to the Strand Cinema, to the
Famsworth Museum and many galleries, to good coffee and restaurants, to the harbor. Beautiful beaches and lovely hiking within a
few miles. Anyone interested, Julie at 594-3687 or email
heartslight@verizon.net
2. The 13th Annual Family Week ln Provincetown, Massachusetts. Sponsored by the Family Equality Council. JUL 26 -AUG
2 (Saturday -Saturday). Every year this wonderful occasion-Family Week-brings together hundreds of LGBTQ-headed families
for leaming, community building and most importantly lots of fun! We've got a great week planned! To ensure more opportunities to
share experiences and make connections with one another, we are bringing back some old Family Week favorites and enriching the
week with new program additions. Here are some things to expect:











